Evaluation of the numbers of SNP-containing probes among the probes corresponding to the 4,399 methylation outliers detected by the Smirnov-Grubbs' outlier test.
Illumina-provided list for SNP-containing probes were initially used to count the number of the outlying CpG sites whose beta value could possibly have been affected by sequence variation within the corresponding probe sequence. The Illumina probe annotation, HumanMethylation450_15017482_v.1.1.csv, lists 89,678
probes as SNP-containing in its "probe_SNPs" and "probe_SNPs_10" columns based on the information of NCBI dbSNP Build 131. Among the probes corresponding to the 4,399 outliers, 901 (20.5%) probes were found to be annotated as SNP-containing. The numbers of remaining hyper-and hypomethylated outliers after SNP filtering were 2,521 and 977, respectively. Hypomethylated outliers tended to coincide with SNP-containing probes more often than hypermethylated outliers.
We also conducted SNP-filtering using the dbSNP142 dataset (the current second latest version). This SNP filtering removed an extremely high fraction of probes (80.0% removed). However, many of the SNPs located in the intervals of the probes removed were expected to be monomorphic (or with a very low minor allele frequency) in the Japanese population. Therefore, to keep the number of remaining probes after SNP-filtering appropriate for subsequent feature annotations, we also tested a filtering using only SNPs whose minor allele frequency is >1% in the Japanese population. In order to identify SNPs and short indels that are common (MAF > 1%) in the Japanese population, we used datasets from dbSNP build 142 (ftp://ftp.wip.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/snp/organisms/human_9606_b142_GRCh37p13/VCF/All_20150217.vcf.gz) and the 1000 Genomes Project (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/1000genomes/ftp/release/20130502/). Allele frequency among the Japanese individuals (JPT samples) was calculated for each of refSNP entries when it was included in the variant list of the latter project. Genotypes of 48 female and 56 male JPT samples (from NA18939 to NA19091 with some missing data) were available in the release. The compiled list of refSNPs and their allele frequencies among the JPT samples is available upon request. Among 82,009,761 refSNPs registered in dbSNP142, 9,061,456 SNPs showing a MAF > 1% in the JPT population were used for SNP-filtering. As a result, 832 (18.9%) among 4,399 outlier probes were removed as SNP-containing probes.
We confirmed that approximately 90% of the probes were common between the two remaining outlier probesets after the SNP filtering using Illumina provided list (dbSNP131-based) and after the dbSNP142 filtering with the consideration of MAF (> 1%), and that genomic and functional features (such as those shown in Fig.2 , Table 2 and Table 3) were similar between them (data not shown). 19  38924182  cg02026160  RYR1;RYR1  TSS200;TSS200  chr19:38924239-38924519  N_Shore  hyper258  FGR_insufficient_3  5.5E-08  0.19  0.08  0.12  19  41882232  cg17831002  TMEM91;TMEM91;TMEM91;TMEM91;TMEM91;TMEM91 TSS1500;TSS1500;TSS1500;TSS1500;5'UTR;TSS1500 chr19:41882507-41882773  N_Shore  hyper259  FGR_insufficient_3  1.6E-09  0.15  0.05  0.10  19  41882234  cg12946214  TMEM91;TMEM91;TMEM91;TMEM91;TMEM91;TMEM91 TSS1500;TSS1500;TSS1500;TSS1500;5'UTR;TSS1500 chr19:41882507-41882773  N_Shore  hyper260  FGR_insufficient_3  1.4E-03  0.15  0.01  0.14  19  55973320  cg27153400  ISOC2;ISOC2;ISOC2  TSS1500;TSS1500;TSS1500  chr19:55972697-55973442  Island  hyper261  FGR_insufficient_3  4.0E-02  0.17  0.03  0.15  19  55973338  cg22563390  ISOC2;ISOC2;ISOC2  TSS1500;TSS1500;TSS1500  chr19:55972697-55973442  Island  hyper262  FGR_insufficient_3  6.4E-02  0.06  0.02  0.04  19  57049777  cg25963041  ZFP28  TSS1500  chr19:57049675-57050646  Island  hyper263  FGR_insufficient_3  2.5E- MME;MME;MME;MME TSS1500;TSS1500;TSS1500;TSS1500 chr3:154797398-154797988 N_Shore hyper1718 N_adequate_1 8.8E-10 0.20 0.08 0.12 3 154797399 cg08085954 MME;MME;MME;MME TSS200;TSS1500;TSS1500;TSS1500 chr3:154797398-154797988 Island hyper1719 N_adequate_1 0.0E+00 0.27 0.08 0.19 3 154797508 cg03648334 MME;MME;MME;MME;MME TSS1500;1stExon;TSS200;TSS1500;5'UTR chr3:154797398-154797988 Island hyper1720 N_adequate_1 0.0E+00 0.24 0.05 0.19 3 154797563 cg17344755 MME;MME;MME;MME TSS1500;TSS200;TSS1500;5'UTRchr3:154797398-154797988 Island hyper1721 N_adequate_1 1.6E-09 0.27 0.09 0.18 3 154797589 cg16580737 MME;MME;MME;MME TSS1500;TSS200;TSS1500;5'UTRchr3:154797398-154797988 Island hyper1722 N_adequate_1 0.0E+00 0.37 0.05 0.31 3 154797677 cg21496658 MME;MME;MME;MME TSS1500;TSS200;TSS1500; c No statistically significant correlation was detected between gestational weeks and the numbers of hyper-and hypomethylated outliers.
The preason's correlation coefficient (and p-value) were 0.094 (0.602) for hypermethylated outliers and 0.038 (0.832) for hypomethylated outliers. d No statistically dignificant difference was detected for the numbers of hyper-and hypomethylated outliers between the C-section group (n=11) and vaginal delivery group (n=22).
The Wilcoxon rank sum test p-values were 0.479 for hypermethylated outliers and 0.632 for hypomethyltaed outliers.
b Women with pregnancy complications of gestational diabetes, pre-eclampsia, and pregnancy-induced hypertension were not enrolled in this study.
Maternal complications other than GDM, PE, and PIH are listed.
a All subjects did not smoke or drink alcohol during pregnancy. 
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